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Your Training Partner

Parish Training Programs
Soccer Camps Our budget friendly pre-season camp/ training was introduced to parishes, clubs
and athletic organizations with two goals in mind. First, we wanted to economically assist families. Kids
should still be allowed to experience training at a reasonable cost. Secondly, our training is a soccer
jamboree. We are celebrating the upcoming season. Kids are getting the opportunity to know their coach
and teammates, while experiencing a training program. Parents become involved with the team and feel
comfortable with the program. Our trainings represent a learning experience for kids, coaches and parents.
This training is offered for all groups and ages. Parishes, schools, clubs and athletic organizations are all
welcome.
Team Trainings We COME TO YOU

Scheduled to fit your practice time and your training

needs. Twellman Soccer team and our individual training program focuses on individual development giving
the players the confidence to continue playing and more importantly to improve as part of a team. Offering
an alternative to your regular training session. Players respond very well to a new voice…to new training
methods.

School of Soccer

A weekly skill session for all players to improve individually. At School of Soccer
players accelerate learning through our individual & small group-training program which would be difficult to teach
in a large team environment.
Trainings are designed for all players regardless of skill level.
Our specialized training promotes self-confidence, individual skill development and becoming a master of the ball.

Coaches Clinic There is no one coaching or leadership style that fits all. It is the role of the coach to
capture and retain that passion and encourage and develop it throughout the season.
We offer hands-on group seminars, professionally run team trainings and in-game evaluations. We assist you, as
the coach, with the development of your training philosophy, developing your daily training program,
understanding game day situations, etc.
The coaches program includes on-going access as questions and issues arise.

Need a customized program?
We can develope a program specific to your training needs.

Our Family Cares about your child
Our Mission

Our Passion

is your child’s success.
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